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Cottonwood Courier 

Messages for a Church in Transition 

September 2017             801-278-4619 

 

Message from the Pastor’s Study 

“In Christ Together For the World” = Our Purpose 

“Do not be afraid, little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to 

give you the kingdom.  Sell your possessions, and give alms.  Make 
purses for yourselves that do not wear out, an unfailing treasure in 

heaven, where no thief comes near and no moth destroys.  For 

where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”  
 Luke 12:32-34 

 
School is starting!  We return to two worship services.  Circle 4 begins.  Senior Adult Fellowship 
starts up.  Fall is around the corner, which means the end of the year and the beginning of 2018 

is not far behind.  The beginning of Fall also brings budgeting season and dreaming about ministry 
and mission opportunities that God seems to be calling us into.  And of course, budget season 

means talking about money.  So, let’s talk money for a moment. 
 

First, I want to thank everyone for their faithful giving through 2017.  Your giving has allowed us 
to hold the largest Vacation Bible School in many years.  We have continued to dedicate 10% of 
all that comes in toward mission projects.  Some us were able to attend the Family Promise thank 

you dinner, and were able to hear the exciting ways our financial and volunteer support is helping 
homeless families.  Leaving Crossroads, after dropping off our latest donation, Donna Switzer had 

a great conversation including a huge thank you from a Crossroads client who was walking out 
with needed bags of food.  I regularly get to help people, who at their wits end, show up at our 
door needing help in some way.  We were able to send three middle school kids to Young Life 

Camp, where they had the best week of their lives.  We benefit from the talents of Say Eow and 
Alex every Sunday in our worship.  Our building continues to serve us well, and provides a 

magnificent space from which ministry and hospitality happen.  And this year we have been 
blessed by hosting two interns who poured tremendous energy and passion into Cottonwood, while 
having the opportunity to discern more fully their own call to ministry.  All of this and so much 

more happens thanks to your generosity. 
 

Second, during the time I have served as your pastor, August, September, and October have been 
the three months where our congregational giving has weakened.  Thus, I want to encourage all 
of us to consider our giving during this critical period in the year. 

 
Third, I want to encourage each of us to begin praying about our giving to Cottonwood for 2018.  

Our ability to not only maintain but to grow our outreach, our mission, and our ministry depends 
on each of us giving sacrificially from the abundance God has given us.  I have heard many people 
ask if we can pursue having more interns in the future.  We hope that will be the case, but 

obviously money comes into play.  As Jesus said in relation to our financial giving, “Do not be 
afraid, little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.”  When we know 
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we have the Kingdom of God it allows us to live more generously with our earthly riches.  As we 
enter into our Stewardship season, I pray that each of us will prayerfully consider our generosity 

toward Cottonwood, so that we can nurture and grow our ministry to the world and with each 
other. 

The Peace of Christ be with you – Pastor Tom 

Sermon Information ~ Pastor Tom 
 

September 3rd – 13th Sunday after Pentecost - Communion 

Scripture Reading: Luke 12:13-21, Luke 12:22-31, Luke 12:32-34 
Sermon Title: “Money & Worry, Worry & Money” 

Synopsis: This passage nails me.  I am plagued by worry about money, which simply 
points to my lack of trust in God.  Money, wealth, and “having enough” are all idols 
that distract us from faithful discipleship.  How do money and worry come into play 

for you in relationship to God?   
 

September 10th – 14th Sunday after Pentecost 
Scripture Reading: Psalm 14, Luke 12:35-40, Luke 12:41-48 

Sermon Title: “Be Ready” 
Synopsis: I have never lived in a place where there is such a focus on being ready for disaster.  
While that is not a bad idea, after all as a Boy Scout we often talked about “Being Prepared”, 

but are we ready for God to touch our lives?  Are we ready for the Holy Spirit to transform us?  
Are we ready to take a path different from that of the culture?  Are we ready to encounter 

God? 
 
September 17th – 15th Sunday after Pentecost 

 Scripture Reading: Psalm 10:12-18, Luke 12:49-56, Luke 12:57-59 
 Sermon Title: “Interpreting the Times” 

 Synopsis: Do we have enough awareness of the path of discipleship to determine when the 
ways of the world are different from the ways of Jesus?  Let’s face it the ways of our world 
are seductive; they creep into our lives quiet easily.  Are we growing in discipleship so that 

we can accurately interpret the times we live in, compared to the ways of God’s Kingdom? 
 

September 24th – 16th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Scripture Reading: Psalm 103:1-5, Luke 13:1-5, Luke 13:6-9 
 Sermon Title: “Repentance and Bearing Fruit” 

Synopsis: Bearing fruit for God’s Kingdom is a common Biblical theme.  Repentance is a 
common Biblical theme.  Our passages today connect repentance and bearing fruit.  Have we 

ever thought how our repentance bears fruit for God’s Kingdom? 

Worship Opportunities 
 

“O Lord, you will hear the desire of the meek; you will strengthen their heart, you will 
incline your ear to do justice for the orphan and the oppressed, so that those from 

earth may strike terror no more.”  (Psalm 10:17-18) 

Worship is bringing our best selves to God as a community.  Worship is where the community 

gathers to grow into a holy temple for God, celebrate God’s faithfulness and listen for God’s call 
to serve and minister to the world.  What an amazing gift to gather together in God’s presence 
each Sunday.  Who will you invite to join you in the gift of worship?   
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COTTONWOOD CHOIR:  Do you enjoy music?  Do you enjoy belonging to a loving group of 
people?  Then join the choir or the praise band.  Or better yet, both. Choir membership is open to 

everyone.  All ages and abilities.  All you need is a pulse.  We meet every Wednesday night at 7:00 
p.m. and most Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m. We can also accommodate those who want to join 

us seasonally, monthly or for special occasions.  If you have any questions please contact Dorothy 
Urbom at dorothy.urbom@yahoo.com or Say Eow Quah at sayeowq@gmail.com  Please 
come join us and enjoy the benefits of raising your voice in praise of God. 

LITURGIST NEEDED!  If you are interested in being a liturgist for Sunday morning worship, 
please contact Barbara White.  Written instructions are provided. 

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP:  On September 3rd, we have one worship service at 10:00 a.m.  
Beginning on Sunday, September 10th, we return to our two-service schedule: 8:30 and 
11:00 a.m.  During the first service, the focus is more contemplative while the second service 

seeks to encompass a broad array of worship traditions and experiences.  We hope you will join 
us for one of these services and we encourage you to invite a friend or neighbor to join you. 

WORSHIP THEMES:  Through September we continue our journey through Luke’s Gospel, paying 
attention to Jesus’ teaching and work and how his teaching and work informs our living as his 
disciples.   

COMMUNION CELEBRATION:  We will celebrate the sacrament of communion on Sunday, 
September 3rd, served by intinction. 

 

Adult Small Groups 
 

Being the church is an astounding gift that takes energy, imagination, intelligence and 
love.  God provides the gifts of worship, prayer and study to nurture us for the journey 

of faith in the midst of our hurting and broken world.  Here are some of the 

opportunities that will help us be nurtured for the journey: 

SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY: Pastor Tom will direct a discussion of that day’s Biblical 

passages on September 3rd at 10:00 a.m. and September 10th at 9:45 a.m. in room 1. 

PRAYER GROUP: Each Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. in the prayer room of the church you are invited 
to gather with others in a time of focused prayer.  These gatherings last about an hour.   

 
NEW ADULT CHRISTIAN ED CLASS: Fear, suffering, and loss are all-too-frequent themes in 

stories told by refugees. It’s important to listen and understand those stories as we reach out to 
those who have come to our country to make a better life. One such story is contained in the book 
“Left to Tell” by Rwandan refugee Immaculee Llibagiza who lost her family in the brutal genocide 

of 1994 that took the lives of a million Rwandans. This is a story of survival and an inspiring 
testimony to faith, prayer, and unconditional love. This class will meet on Sundays, starting Sept. 

17th, 9:45-10:45 a.m. in Fellowship Hall. Please join us and bring friends. We have ordered some 
copies of the book and will order more as needed. Please let Sue Martin or Becky Bringard (801-

278-4619) know if you would like a copy of the book to purchase or borrow. 
 
WOMEN’S SMALL GROUP – TWO TUESDAYS: A small group for women will begin a new 

session, meeting on the second and fourth Tuesdays each month, starting September 12th, 
through November. The group will meet 7 – 8:30 p.m. at the home of Becky Bringard (Holladay 

area). During this session, we will study “Speaking of Faith – Why Religion Matters – and 
How to Talk About It,” by Krista Tippett. Tippett is the host of the NPR radio show and podcast, 

mailto:dorothy.urbom@yahoo.com
mailto:sayeowq@gmail.com
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“On Being.” She “explores complex subjects like science, love, virtue, and violence within the 
context of spirituality and everyday human life. Profoundly inclusive and deeply original in her 

commentary, Tippett illustrates a way to speak about faith that defuses the many conflicts 
surrounding religion” (from the book jacket). If you’d like to join a lively conversation, please let 

Sue Martin or Becky Bringard know. 

SMALL GROUPS: If you are interested in participating in a small group that shares life, reflects 
on God’s Word, and prays together please connect with Pastor Abbott. 

RIGHT NOW MEDIA: There is a fantastic on-line library of resources for all ages.  Are you looking 
for a way to grow in your faith, to investigate a theological topic, study scripture?  If so, then 

check out this amazing resource.  If you want to have access to this vast library of resources send 
Pastor Tom your e-mail address at tomabbott@cottonwoodpres.org and he will send you the 
needed invitation to participate. 

CPC Organizational Chart – 2017/2018 

 

 

mailto:tomabbott@cottonwoodpres.org
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Session 
 

Submitted by Jody Good, Clerk of Session 

• Session held our stated meeting on August 17, 2017. 

• Elders Karen Jurgens and Shurjeel Paul were excused.  

• We opened with a meditation and prayer led by Mark Zaba at 7:00 p.m. 

• We approved the minutes of Stated Session Meeting June 15, 2017.  There was no 

meeting in July. 

• Partial financial reports were presented. The transition to the new software is almost 

completed.  Virginia Love has been working diligently to complete.  

• For July, no year to date info available:  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• We authorized the acquisition of a simpler oven for the big kitchen. 

• We nominated Barbara White to be considered as a delegate to the 2018 GA in St. Louis 

• We approved new nursery employees and their new hours:  Mya Zaba and Alexis 

Christensen as Nursery Attendants.  Hours are 9:30 – 10:45 a.m. or 9:30 -12:15 p.m. 

• We discussed our year with the ministry interns. Generally, they were received favorably 

and we benefited greatly from their contributions to Cottonwood. 

• We shared our individual and pastoral concerns. 

• Our next Stated Session Meeting will be on September 21, 2017. 

• We adjourned with Prayer at 8:45 p.m. 

Fellowship Opportunities 
 

SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP: Every Sunday after worship enjoy a few moments connecting with 
others.  This is a great place to meet someone new, or get to know someone you have not known 

well.  Take a risk, step out of your comfort zone and say “hello” to someone different this Sunday. 
 

MONTHLY FINANCIALS 

July 2017 

Income              Month of July         Year to Date 

     Actual   $28,082.67    $197,633.06 

     Budget  $24,129.17    $168,904.19 
 

Expenses 

     Actual   $32,610.64  (disbursements) Not available 

  

     Budget  $29,847.84    $208,934.88 
 

Net (Income minus expenses) 

     Actual         ($  4,527.97)   Not available 
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SENIOR ADULT FELLOWSHIP  

Friday, September 22nd (4th Friday) 
12:00 noon in the Fellowship Hall  

Potluck Lunch and Guest Speaker 
 

Donna Mirabelli & Kathleen Ivey’s Hike in Peru – Donna Mirabelli and 
Kathleen Idey, friends of Gloria Faris, did this hike in 2016.  Join our two hikers 

as they share photos and experiences of hiking in Peru.  This is an exciting trip 
that we will be able to experience through their pictures and narratives. 

Your friends and neighbors are all invited so that they too can join the 
fellowship, potluck lunch and enjoy Donna and Kathleen’s program.   

Let Becky (801 278-4619 ext. 3) know if you plan to attend by Thursday, 

September 21st so we will have enough tables and chairs set up.  Suggestions 
for speakers/programs can be given to Judy Saurer (801 943-0141) or Eddie Alter (801 268-

2157).  Those willing to help in setting up tables and chairs and/or providing table decorations 
should contact Colleen & Eddie Alter or Judy and Dick Saurer. 

 

 

       

 

             CPC ANNUAL GOLF SCRAMBLE TOURNEY!! 

         September 23, 2017 ~ Sign-up during Coffee Fellowship  

$25.00 per person for 9 holes of golf and a cart. 

$35.00 per person for 9 holes of golf, a cart and dinner following the tournament. 

$10.00 per person for dinner and drinks at the Urbom's following the tournament. 

All golfers need to be at the golf course by 2:30 p.m.  Tee times start at 3:00 

p.m.  All others need to be at the Urbom's house by 5:30 p.m. 

Those who would like to donate a basket, please contact Dorothy Urbom at 801-414-8896 or 

dorothy.urbom@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Cottonwood Men 

MEN’S LUNCH will meet Wednesday, September 20th, 11:30 a.m. 
 Market Street Grill, 2985 E. Cottonwood Canyon. 

RSVP to the church office (801-278-4619). 

MEN’S GOLF meets every Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. 
 Mick Riley Golf Course, 421 E. Vine St., Murray. 

No reservations necessary! 
Just show up for a fun time of golf and fellowship. 

 
 

SAVE THE DATE!!  YOUNG LIFE GOLF: As you know, as a church we partner with the local 
Young Life Club to minister to and disciple our middle school and high school students.  Young 

Life is a tremendous gift to our kids and to us as a congregation.  If you are a golfer, Young 
Life has its annual Golf fundraising event on Friday, September 22nd.  Our own Mark Zaba is 

heading up this year’s golf event.  If you would be interested in playing on the 22nd, please 
connect with Mark (zabaslc@yahoo.com) or Pastor Tom. 

 

mailto:zabaslc@yahoo.com
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Cottonwood Women 
 

PW NEEDLEWORK – PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 

Wednesday, September 6th at 1:00 p.m. in Room 1 

Your help is needed to knit or crochet prayer shawls for CPC, hospice use and blanket squares for 
the Uganda Fistula Hospital surgical patients. Yarn and instructions are available for you to use. 

Questions? Ask Barbara White. 

WOMEN’S LUNCH BUNCH - Thursday, September 14, 11:30 a.m. at Olive Garden, 6305 State 

St, Murray.  Call the church office at 801-278-4619 ext. 3 by noon on Wednesday, September 13 
to RSVP. 

 

CIRCLE 4 will meet Tuesday, September 19th at 12:30 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall.  Pastor Jeff Silliman will be leading us through the Horizons Bible Study 

Guide - “Cloud of Witness”.  Study guides are available in the church office or 
you may pick one up when we meet on the 19th.  

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

CONGREGATIONAL OVERNIGHT RETREAT 

PLEASE SAVE THE DATE! 

We are excited to announce that our third annual overnight Congregational Retreat 

will take place at the Homestead Resort in Midway, Utah  
 Friday, October 27 and Saturday October 28, 2017 

It is still a bit early to register, but it is not too early to save the date on your calendar.  This 

year our congregational retreat will take place on October 27th and 28th, at the Homestead 
Resort in Midway.  Matt Cain, the director of “The Mount” (an outreach to people in their 

twenties and thirties at Mt. Olympus Presbyterian Church) will be our speaker.  We look forward 
to this great time of fellowship and learning, and we hope you will join us. 

 

 

Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery of Utah 

 FALL GATHERING 2017 

September 15 & 16 
Friday:  5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.  

Saturday:  8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Community PC, 2278 N. Wedgewood Lane 
Cedar City, Utah  

“FIVE SMOOTH STONES:  ON THE ROAD OF FAITH” 
God has given us stones, like God gave David, to help us defeat big bad giants.   

 Learn how to use the gifts of past success, prayer, priority, passion, and perseverance! 

Leader:  Rev. Nancy Pearson, Pastor 

Registrations:  DUE, Thursday, September 7, 2017 

$15 registration fee includes materials and 2 meals 

Contact Sally at 801-272-5356 for registration & carpooling coordination.    
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Cottonwood Kids 
  

We had a great time teaching kids of water’s saving grace and the love of 
Jesus Christ. At this annual event, we hosted an all-time high enrollment 
of 35 children, the majority of which were not even from Cottonwood. A 

true benefit to our community was realized. And of course, this event 
couldn’t be hosted by Cottonwood if it weren’t for our volunteers, many 

of which were new to helping this year. From those folks who helped in the planning, purchasing 
of materials prior to the event, to the station leaders, crew leaders, registrar, photographer, song 
leaders, and kitchen crew - my heart-felt thanks go to all of you! There are too many of you to 

list individually here, but please pat yourself on the back for doing a wonderful job this year!  
– Julie Speck 
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MENTORSHIP PROGRAM 

Would you like to be a mentor to one of our youth? 

The Discipleship Ministry Team is starting a mentorship program for our youth. There 

has been a lot of research done for mainline churches about why young people are leaving 
and what can be done to help keep them in church! One of the major factors that keeps kids 
in church, is whether they have formed one or two meaningful relationships with adults who 

are not their parents or the parents of their friends. In addition, when children are baptized, 
we all make a commitment to support and encourage them as they become disciples of Jesus. 

It's our mission to continue to fulfill that commitment.  

The goal is to match mentors and youth, based on common interests, so that a 
relationship can naturally form. It might start with going for ice cream, or a hamburger, then 

evolve into sharing common interests like cooking, sewing, sports, cars, fixing things, etc. 
There's no curriculum or rigid process. The lovely thing is that friendships can be formed as 

we share our love with these youth. Please prayerfully consider being a mentor. We're 
starting this Fall. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to Merri Lee Zaba 

(mzaba@yahoo.com).
 

mailto:mzaba@yahoo.com
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Letters & Announcements  

 

        WELCOME OUR NEW NURSERY ATTENDANT – ALEXIS CHRISTENSEN!!! 

I’m Alexis, I am in the 9th grade at Skyline High School.  I am on the 
cheerleading team at Skyline.  I have been on the high honor roll for the past 3 

years.  I enjoy photography and baking.  I have been babysitting regularly for 
the past two years and I am really excited to be working at Cottonwood. 

Alexis joins Mya Zaba in the nursery where they will be working together in 

caring for the little ones of our Cottonwood family. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Thank you      Thank you     Thank you 

Hello Friends,  

We want to let you all know how very much we appreciate all your 
cards, offers to help, calls, etc. etc. etc.   This has been a trying summer 

for us but your support and prayers have carried us through. This 
journey we are on is not quite complete, we are hoping and look 

forward to being back with you in the next few weeks.  We are indeed 
grateful for the love, strength, encouragement and most of all your 
prayers we have received from you our church family.  

Blessings, Jerry & Rachael Stephens 
 

 

Thank you!!!       

I would like to thank everyone who 
worked so hard to make Frank 

McElwain’s reception so special. 

I appreciate all your help from start to 
finish.  Also, thank you Judy Sauer for 

assisting me in this task. 

Blessings, Judy Van Klaveren 
 

 

GREETINGS FROM LAU & ADELE TA’AFUA 
 
It's quite a while since we haven't heard from each other (church members & us).  Adele and I are okay, and 
hopefully we are on the same boat.  It's quite a pain in the neck in trying to sort things out here in American 
Samoa.  We have been applying for our internet installation several months and finally just materialized 
three days ago. Now, Adele will be working on updating and creating her new Gmail account, and hopefully 
she will get back to you folks pretty soon.   
 
How's the church going?  If you or anyone want to contact us through my email, feel free to do so.  Express 
our love to everyone; and may the peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.   
 
Greetings from all the way from American Samoa, 
Lau & Adele Ta'afua 

Email: lau2find@yahoo.com 
 

Hanna and Craig 

If you are interested in following the travels of 

Hanna and Craig Bingham and knowing more 
specifically how to be holding them in prayer, 

below is the link to their blog. 
 

https://aliveandfreetravels.wordpress.com/ 
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SOUL Garden 
 

Be sure to visit our Veggie Sale on Sunday before & after services.  We have a great 
selection of home-grown (and mostly organic) vegetables and fruits.  All proceeds go to local 

Valley food charities.  And stop by the Labyrinth to meditate and enjoy the flowers and quiet. 

Mission and Outreach 

 

 

 

 

CROSSROADS URBAN CENTER:  Foods needed for the month of September:   Cereal but all 

non-perishable foods and beverages are appreciated. Please leave your food donations in the 
grocery carts located in the main hallway. 
 

CROSSROADS THRIFT STORE:  Items for the month of September: Towels. Please leave your 
donations in the bin located in the hall by the gym.  

GOLDEN CELERY COMPETITION:  A sincere thank you for your participation in the Golden 
Celery competition. Through your efforts, Crossroads Urban Center Food Pantry was able 
to collect 16,445.3 pounds of food for the month of July, compared to last year’s total of 

12,609.4. They had 13 churches compete, with a total of 14 churches collecting. The pantry is 
now stocked to a level it has not seen in years and it would not be so without the efforts of our 

congregation. 
Great job Cottonwood!! Cottonwood collected 2779 lbs. of food compared to last year’s 

total of 1294 lbs.  Jessica Roadman, Community Outreach Coordinator with Crossroads will join 

us September 10th during the 11:00 a.m. worship service to thank us personally for our 
outstanding job of more than doubling our pervious contributions. 

Congratulation to Murray Baptist and St. Paul United Methodist Church who tied this year 
for the Golden Celery award.  

GIVE COTTONWOOD A GIFT 
 

Sometimes during the summer months we fall behind in our financial support of our church.  It 
would be a huge gift to our financial situation if each of us could check our records and if 

possible bring our giving up to date.  Thanks for your faithful support of the mission and 
ministry of Cottonwood.  Your financial gifts are essential to all that happens in and through 
our life together.   

Online Giving is once again functioning on our website:  

https://www.cottonwoodpres.org/giving/ 

Also, a reminder that financial giving can be given through the church website, bill pay 
through your individual banking accounts and of course checks and cash are accepted.  

 
 

https://www.cottonwoodpres.org/giving/
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VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA ~ UTAH 
 

 
 

• September 16 | Run for Home | Join us in a fun run to benefit 

Volunteers of America, Utah's homeless youth legal clinic. 5k and 10k 
runs are available. Visit voaut.org/funrun to register or for more 

information.  
 

• September 22 | Silver Spurs Gala | Join us for an evening of dinner, 
drinks, auctions and entertainment while you learn about the 
important work and mission of Volunteers of America, Utah. 

Visit voaut.org/silverspurs to learn more and purchase tickets or 
tables.  

 

Join the fun and volunteer at our annual Silver Spurs Gala! There 

are various volunteer roles available, those 21 and up are 
encouraged to help! Contact Jayme Anderson for more 
information. 

    

  

 
• September 22 | Paris Giveaway | Purchase your opportunity drawing 

tickets to win two trips and lodging in Paris! Proceeds benefit homeless 
and at-risk youth. The drawing will take place at our Silver Spurs Gala 

and you do not have to be present to win! Purchase tickets by 
visiting voaut.org/silverspurs today! 

    

  

Helping With Hurricane Harvey 

As you all know while we suffer from a lack of rain, the coast of Texas and Louisiana and 
perhaps other areas of the country are being drowned by Hurricane Harvey.  If you are 

interested in knowing how the Presbyterian Church is aiding during this time of Crisis along 
the Gulf Coast or in other areas of Crisis in the world, please check out the Presbyterian 

Disaster Assistance Web-site.  This is also a place where financial contributions can be directed 
to help with aid efforts around the world. I hope each of us can take some time to pray for our 
brothers and sisters around the world who are presently experiencing a crisis of some 

form.   Peace to you, Pastor Tom      http://pda.pcusa.org 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HXO06aY5UwLu3HUgzJX0ZVM7DrHHusZuAuihNzUeukhP8yyitdLnvRLT0d6EgNyuOU8LqmM9e3pEnShfa4DjJRT94szHG5slz4psZT3_pBsfh9FcnBB4M8RBTKHZ169gkDy2APJ0_6dEeBZcC4uCHw==&c=cqp95KMM5lHxcnxcUjsRKn5Nt5BCYkOPmbR7TgoHH9Ry00k9Nv1gCQ==&ch=dYlrnea_L4frNel8-UCboBJuMRIc1u8mr2gjKeGVIWD0QiBZKyD5Iw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HXO06aY5UwLu3HUgzJX0ZVM7DrHHusZuAuihNzUeukhP8yyitdLnvaWj7UZ9JrL2ro1l0gEvomLVf6pUnAwQ-hxuO77zty2xjppDJzeaTUXB098p3r4spNGfnBeFaWC0l-G0V8f3Xi5y70TYEzro31_K7PiE6xRT&c=cqp95KMM5lHxcnxcUjsRKn5Nt5BCYkOPmbR7TgoHH9Ry00k9Nv1gCQ==&ch=dYlrnea_L4frNel8-UCboBJuMRIc1u8mr2gjKeGVIWD0QiBZKyD5Iw==
mailto:jayme.anderson@voaut.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HXO06aY5UwLu3HUgzJX0ZVM7DrHHusZuAuihNzUeukhP8yyitdLnvaWj7UZ9JrL2ro1l0gEvomLVf6pUnAwQ-hxuO77zty2xjppDJzeaTUXB098p3r4spNGfnBeFaWC0l-G0V8f3Xi5y70TYEzro31_K7PiE6xRT&c=cqp95KMM5lHxcnxcUjsRKn5Nt5BCYkOPmbR7TgoHH9Ry00k9Nv1gCQ==&ch=dYlrnea_L4frNel8-UCboBJuMRIc1u8mr2gjKeGVIWD0QiBZKyD5Iw==
http://pda.pcusa.org/
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From Cottonwood’s Parish Nurse 
 

What you need to know! 

Water Precautions – Immune Problems 

Cherie Paulson, RN, BSN 
 

Know if drinking water is safe. 

• Know where water comes from before  

you drink it. 

• Tap water that comes from public  

water systems is OK in most cities  
and big towns in the United States. 
– Call your water supplier if you have  

any questions. 
– Ask for the annual water quality report. 

• Water from wells may be unsafe. 
– Places that may use well water include: 
◦ Some small cities 

◦ Many small towns 
◦ Many houses in the country 

◦ Campgrounds 
– Small or private wells are usually NOT OK. 
– Adding chlorine or using a home filter may 

not be enough to get rid of the germs. 
– Check with a community agency before 

drinking well water. 
– You can make well water safe to drink  
by boiling it. 

◦ Boil for 1 minute. If you are at a high altitude 
(more than 1-mile high), boil for 3 minutes. 

◦ Boiled water can be stored in a clean covered 
container for up to 72 hours (3 days). 

Use the right kind of water filters. 

• Use only professional grade water filters. 
– Check the label to make sure the filter 

removes germs like coliforms and 
cryptosporidium. 

– Get water tested if you are not sure it  
is safe. Check with a community agency  
on how to do this. 

• Other kinds of filters do not screen  
out germs and should not be used.  

Do NOT use: 
– Filters that fit on the sink faucet 

– Filters used in water pitchers 
– Filters used for water that comes  
out of the refrigerator door. 

Read labels on bottled water. 

• Most bottled water sold in the US is OK. 

– Check the label for the type of water  
and choose: 

◦ Spring, mineral, or drinking water 
◦ Purified, sterile, or community water system 
– Look for water that was: 

◦ Filtered or distilled 
◦ Treated with UV light or reverse osmosis 

– The EPA and FDA DO NOT certify  
bottled water. 
◦ Any certified seal or logo is from a  

private group. 

Make sure all the water you  
use is safe. 

• Use only safe water for food and  

personal uses, such as: 
– Brushing your teeth 

– Making ice cubes 
– Washing fruits and vegetables 

• Do not drink sun tea (tea steeped  

in the sun). 

• Ask if the water is OK to drink  

when traveling in different countries. 
– Make sure you can get bottled water  
if you need it. 

– If you will not be able to get bottled  
water, think about bringing water 

purification tablets. 
– Do not use ice cubes in drinks if you  
are unsure about the water. 
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UP WITH KIDS 

MUSICAL THEATRE ACADEMY 

Don’t miss the 2017/2018 season of  

“Part of Your World, Ariel and Moana’s Island Adventure” 
 

If your child or grandchild would like to become a part of this energetic, fun group please 
register on their website: upwithkids.com  For more information call Nancy Scott at 801-
572-2334.  Tuition fee (Sept-April) is $40/monthly. 

Up With Kids, a non-profit organization, begins its new season on Wednesday, September 6, 

2017 at 4:00 p.m. at Cottonwood Presbyterian Church.  All directors are professionally 
trained in the performing arts and undergo the Up With Kids teacher training program.   

Up With Kids students are divided into three age groups to accommodate the varying stages 
of child development. All classes come together every spring for an annual recital. 

❖ UpSwings: Preschool – First Grade 

❖ UpBeats: Second – Fourth Grade 

❖ Upper Class: Fifth Grade and Up 

Class Structure 
Classes are divided into four areas of focus: Enrichment, Voice, Dance and Acting. 

Class begins with vocal exercises, giving instruction in how to use muscles and body parts to 
develop the individual’s own very best singing and speaking voice. 
The bulk of each class consists of acting exercises to encourage confidence and develop  

the following skills: 
❖ Focus, Characterization, Improvisation, Pantomime, Motivation, Facial expression, 

Vocal intonation, Dialogue, Monologue and Audition techniques. 

The final portion of class is spent rehearsing for the spring recital.  Rehearsal becomes very 
active as we teach basic concepts of movement and the different styles of dance that will be 
featured in the performance. We hope that through mastery of the basics, our students’ abilities to 
create their own artistic compositions will be enhanced and strengthened. 

Live Performances 
Productions are performed live to give our actors experience in overcoming stage fright and the 
opportunity to receive rewarding applause from an appreciative audience. Shows are also 
professionally videotaped and edited so that students can review their performance and make 
adjustments to their art. 

 

 

 
 

Eccles Organ Festival 

The 24th annual Eccles Organ Festival will begin Sunday, September 10 at 8 pm at 
the Cathedral of the Madeleine with a concert by Richard Elliott, Principal Organist for 
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. Thanks to generous support of sponsors and friends of 

the Festival, all concerts are offered free of charge to the public. 
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Sept 3    Jennifer Otero 

Sept 6    Kay Gushee 

Sept 6    Kathy Wright 

Sept 6    Addison Fadness 

Sept 8    Susan Middleton 

Sept 8    Lia Victor   

Sept 14  Jane Templeton 

Sept 14  Adonis Hegngi 

 

Sept 16  Roger Fadness 

Sept 21  Cindy Dechart 

Sept 24  Larry Simer 

Sept 26  Brittany Flynn 

Sept 28  Joyce Robison 

Sept 28  Sally Dahlstrom 

Sept 28  Dorothy Urbom 

Sept 29  Marianne Ausseresses 

Sept 29  Judy King 

Missing your birthday?  If your name is missing from the monthly birthday list or listed 

incorrectly, please contact the church office.  We would love to include you in our 
birthday wishes.  

Cottonwood Presbyterian Church 
1580 E. Vine Street, Murray, Utah 84121 

801-278-4619 
 

 
 

 
 

Office Hours:    

Pastor Tom:  Saturday – Thursday, Schedule Varies  
Becky:  Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

Cherie Paulson, Parish Nurse:  801-231-5212 
  

Sunday Schedule:  

Sept 3 - 9:00 a.m. Sunday Bible Study in Room 1 

Sept 10 – 9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible Study in Room 1 

Sept 17 & 24 - CE Class in Fellowship Hall 

9:45 a.m. Nursery Care – Room 11 

Sept 3 - 10:00 a.m. Celebration of Worship & Communion in the Sanctuary 

Sept 10, 17, 24 – 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. Celebration of Worship in the Sanctuary  

Visit Cottonwood’s Website 
www.cottonwoodpres.org 
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September 2017 
 

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT 

     Sept 1 Sept 2 
        

Sept 3 Sept 4 Sept 5 
 
 

Sept 6 Sept 7 Sept 8 Sept 9 

9:00 a.m.  
Bible Study 

10:00 a.m.  
Worship & 

Communion 

 
 

Labor Day 
Church Office 

Closed 

 

11:00 a.m. 
 Prayer Group 

3:30 p.m. 
Men’s Golf 

6:30 p.m. 
Member Care 

7:00 p.m. 
Discipleship  

1:00 p.m. 
Prayer Shawl 

Knitters 

7:00 p.m.  
Choir Practice 

  

 
9:00 a.m.  

SOUL Garden 
Workday 

9:00 a.m.  
Building & 
Grounds 

 

Sept 10 Sept 11 Sept 12 Sept 13 Sept 14 Sept 15 Sept 16 

9:45 a.m.  
Bible Study 

8:30 & 11 a.m.  
Worship  

 11:00 a.m. 
 Prayer Group 

3:30 p.m. 
Men’s Golf 

7:00 p.m. 
Deacons 

7:00 p.m. 
Women’s Small 

Group 

7:00 p.m. 
Choir Practice 

11:30 a.m. 
Women’s Lunch 

Bunch 

7:00 p.m. 
Mission 

 

 

  

Sept 17 
 
 
 

Sept 18 Sept 19 Sept 20 Sept 21 Sept 22 Sept 23 

9:45 a.m. 
Adult CE Class 

8:30 & 11 a.m.  
Worship 

 12:30 p.m. 
Finance & 

Nominating 
Meetings 

 

 11:00 a.m. 
 Prayer Group 

12:00 Noon 
Circle 4 

3:30 p.m. 
Men’s Golf 

7:00 p.m. 
Women’s Small 

Group 

 
11:30 a.m. 

Men’s Lunch 

7:00 p.m.  

Choir Practice 

7:00 p.m. Session 12:00 Noon 
Courier 

Deadline 

12:00 Noon 
Senior Adult 
Fellowship 

 

2:30 p.m. 
Annual Golf 
Tournament 

 

Sept 24 Sept 25 Sept 26 Sept 27 Sept 28 Sept 29 Sept 30 

9:45 a.m. 
Adult CE Class 

8:30 & 11 a.m.  
Worship 

 
 

11:00 a.m.  
Prayer Group 

3:30 p.m. 
Men’s Golf 

7:00 p.m. 
Women’s Small 

Group 

 

 

 

 

7:00 p.m.  
Choir Practice 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

        


